ABSTRACT Recently, silicone rubber (SiR) is preferably used in high-voltage cable accessories because it offers a wide range of voltage and temperature applications and excellent electrical and mechanical properties. Furthermore, the SiR exhibits flexibility and inhibits oxidation. In this paper, the electrical tree behavior of SiR nanocomposites containing nanoalumina and halloysite nanoclay was investigated; moreover, the nanofiller concentrations were predetermined at 0 vol%, 1 vol%, 2 vol%, and 3 vol%. The electrical tree growth was observed at room temperature at 8 kVrms after tree inception voltage (TIV). The TIV and electrical tree growth in SiR nanocomposites were monitored using an online digital monitoring system, which consisted of a stereomicroscope and a digital camera. The experimental results indicated that the addition of 1 vol%-2 vol% nanoalumina in SiR composite significantly improved the TIV and electrical tree growth rate. However, the addition of 3 vol% nanoalumina in the SiR composite reduced the TIV and accelerated the electric tree growth rate. In the presence of halloysite nanoclay of approximately 3 vol%, the SiR composite showed improved TIV and electrical tree growth rate.
I. INTRODUCTION
Generally, high-voltage cables are used to transmit the supply voltage to consumers through overhead and underground transmission lines. These transmission line media are exposed to daily weather and contamination, which can degrade the lifespan of the cable. A main factor causing cable failure is the occurrence of electrical tree in its polymeric insulator. Underground cables may be exposed to contamination and moisture for a long time. Water trees can be generated in the polymeric insulator, and they can subsequently degrade the insulation strength under the influence of non-uniform high-voltage stress. Water tree generation may initiate the occurrence of electrical tree in the polymeric insulation cable. Electrical tree is a phenomenon that starts at the weakest point in the insulating material. The electrical tree will grow, propagate, and finally result in cable damage [1] - [3] .
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The electrical tree is a long-term degradation phenomenon in polymeric insulator before the tree channel propagates and satisfies the opposite electrode. The electrical tree can be classified into three main stages, namely, inception, propagation, and runaway [1] . Many researches have been conducted on the electrical tree initiation under AC and DC applications [4] - [7] . The electrical tree can be initiated from the cavity extremities when the polymeric insulator is subjected to continuous high electrical stress that exceeds its particular threshold. The tree channel will be initiated due to the partial discharge activity and local intrinsic breakdown. These cavities enable the easy injection and extraction of electrons through the insulating material. Within this period, the electrons will possess sufficient energy in the range of several eV to break the molecular bonds and finally result in tree inception [4] . The tree channel at the needle tip can also be initiated because of mechanical fatigue cracking in the polymeric insulator caused by repeated mechanical stress under high electrical field at the point of the needle electrode. This mechanical fatigue cracking causes stress crack formation. Discharge activities in stress cracks intensify the strength of the electric field around the extremities of the crack to generate local intrinsic breakdown, which produces many crack areas resulting in the inception of the tree channel [5] .
When the electrical channel initiates, its propagation process begins. This process will occur because of repeated discharge activity and high pressure inside the tree channels. These activities will change the insulating material mainly into gases. During the discharge activities, the charges trapped in the insulating material will influence the electrical tree propagation and its shape because they are affected with the magnitude of the electrical field [4] .
Silicone rubber (SiR) is widely preferred among XLPE cable accessories, such as cable joints and cable terminations, because it offers flexibility, wide voltage and temperature ranges of application, oxidation inhibition, and excellent resistance to ultraviolet radiation degradation [6] , [7] . Currently, numerous researchers refined the method of material preparation and upgraded the insulator material to enhance the electrical and mechanical properties of high-voltage cable accessories [12] , [13] . Material selection also plays an important role for these purposes [8] , [9] .
Recently, with the rapid development in nanotechnology, nanofillers have been introduced in polymeric composite to enhance and improve the electrical and mechanical properties for high-voltage insulator application. This application has been given considerable attention because it causes no modification on the polymer nanocomposite material compared with that in neat polymer [8] , [10] , [17] . Bao et al. investigated the behavior of polymer nanocomposites that can be affected with the growth of electrical tree structures [18] . Alapati et al. reported that the presence of nanoalumina (approximately 5 wt%) in LDPE nanocomposites causes improvement on the electrical properties of the nanocomposites, such as tree inception voltage (TIV), partial discharge resistance, and longer length of the electrical tree than that of unfilled LDPE [19] .
Mohanty et al. indicated that epoxy/alumina nanocomposites show improved electrical insulation properties compared with those of unfilled epoxy at certain wt% concentrations [20] . Fairus et al. also demonstrated that the electrical breakdown strength in SiR/EPDM nanocomposites significantly improves in the presence of 1 vol% nanoalumina [21] . Farzadnia et al. discovered that halloysite nanoclay at 3 wt% can enhance the compressive strength of cement mortar to about 24% compared with that of unfilled composite [22] . Furthermore, Rooj et al. and Voon et al. demonstrated that the presence of halloysite nanoclay improves the mechanical properties of halloysite/fluoroelastomer nanocomposites and halloysite/bovine gelatin film nanocomposites, respectively [23] , [24] . Although nanoalumina and halloysite nanoclay improve the electrical and mechanical properties of some nanocomposites, the effect of their presence in SiR on electrical tree growth has not yet been investigated and reported. Thus, this paper reports a comparison of electrical tree growth in SiR/nanoalumina and SiR/halloysite nanoclay at 0 vol%-3 vol% concentration of fillers. The influence of both fillers at different concentrations of filler loading is individually determined and analyzed. The electrical tree growth characteristics, such as tree inception, tree structure, tree length, and maximum electrical field, are also discussed.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP A. TEST SPECIMEN PREPARATION
A needle electrode with 0.25 mm diameter, 30 • tip angle, and 5 µm tip radius was used in this experiment. The dimensions of the needle were confirmed by using ImageJ Software. The needle electrode was placed at 2 mm from the grounded electrode, as shown in Figure 1 . The gap between the needle and grounded electrodes was confirmed using a camera-equipped microscope. The SiR (PT910-3), together with the curing agent (Penchem), was used as the base polymer. Nanoalumina (13 nm primary size, TEM 99.5% trace metals) and halloysite nanoclay (50 nm, average tube diameter; 15 nm, inner lumen diameter; and 1-3 µm, length) (Sigma Aldrich) were mixed with the SiR-based polymer individually. Each type of nanofiller was mixed with the SiR at a concentration of 0 vol%-3 vol%. Table 1 lists the identical values for each concentration of nanofillers in wt%. The ratio of SiR base polymer to its hardener was determined at 10:1.
The SiR and nanofillers were mixed for 10 min using the Ultrasonic mixer UP2005. After the mixing process, the sample was vacuumed using the 5831 National vacuum set for 60 min to remove the gas bubbles in the material. The SiR nanocomposites were remixed with the hardener using the Ultrasonic mixer UP2005 for 10 min. Afterward, the composition was vacuumed again using the 5831 National vacuum set for 30 min to ensure that all air bubbles were completely removed.
Eventually, the SiR nanocomposites were poured into slide glass molds with a dimension of 20 mm × 14 mm × 1 mm. Each of the samples was covered with a slide cover glass, as shown in Figure 1 . Eight samples were prepared for each concentration. The prepared samples were stored at room temperature for 24 h for the curing process. Figure 2 depicts the electrical arrangement setup for investigating the electrical tree growth in SiR nanocomposites. A 5 kVA and 240 V/100 kV, 50 Hz high-voltage transformer was used as an electrical source for this investigation. All samples were individually investigated with the applied voltage at an increasing rate of 0.5 kV/s until the TIV was observed. When the TIV was identified, the high-voltage supply was kept constant at 8 kVrms to observe the electrical tree behavior and growth process. In this study, an online monitoring system consisting of a stereo microscope (Leica M60), a digital camera (Leica MC170HD), and a LCD personal computer monitor was arranged to monitor live initiation and propagation phenomenon in the electrical treeing process.
B. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
The magnification capability of the online monitoring system was configured at 60 times capability for optimum-quality recording image of the electrical tree growth during the observation. The specimen was immersed in mineral oil to avoid surface flashover during the applied voltage. Each of the specimens was placed directly below the lens of the digital camera, and the electrical tree growth process was recorded. The electrical tree growth behavior was monitored through the LCD personal computer monitor. Figure 3 illustrates the relationship between the TIV at different concentrations of nanoalumina and halloysite nanoclay (approximately 3 vol%). The red and gray colors represent the SiR/nanoalumina and SiR/halloysite nanoclay, respectively, as indicated by ''AL'' and ''HL'' at the horizontal axis. In this experiment, eight samples have been prepared for each concentration of nanoalumina and halloysite nanoclay. The SiR/nano-alumina has a mild transparency white color while the SiR/halloysite nanoclay is a bit opaque white as the concentration of filler increases from 1 vol% to 2 vol%.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. TREE INCEPTION VOLTAGE
The trends showed that the addition of nanoalumina linearly increases the TIV by about 2 vol%. However, further increase to 3 vol% abruptly decreases the TIV to a value lower than that of the unfilled SiR. With the same filler concentration, halloysite nanoclay improves the TIV to approximately 3 vol%. Figure 4 shows the image of the electrical tree growth in unfilled SiR and SiR containing 1 vol%, 2 vol%, and 3 vol% nanoalumina. The electric tree growth images were captured within 30 min (to avoid the tree in unfilled SiR bridge the gap) at 8 kVrms of applied voltage. The color changes with increasing nanoalumina content are due to the brightness and contrast of the captured images that were adjusted to obtain the optimum quality of the electrical tree image. Three typical profiles of electrical trees such as branch tree, bush tree and pine branch tree were observed in this experiment. The type of electrical trees were determined based on the definition given by Du et al. [25] , [26] . Figure 4a presents the branch type tree appearing regularly in the unfilled SiR. The tree type shows no transformation within 30 min of the applied voltage. At 0 min, more than one main channel appears at the needle tip (observed in enlarged image). At 10 min later, the tree grows vertically from one of the main channels and propagates rapidly through the interval gap to the grounded electrode. In the following 10 min, the dense tree structure is formed, and a slight increment is observed in the electrical tree length and tree width. At 30 min, the electrical tree density intensifies, and the side branch density continues to increase. Moreover, the end of the tree branch continuously propagates toward the grounded electrode.
B. ELECTRICAL TREE GROWTH
Figures 4b, 4c, and 4d depict the electrical tree growth process within 30 min in SiR containing 1 vol%, 2 vol%, and 3 vol% nanoalumina fillers, respectively. The tree growth forms bush trees in SiR with 1 vol% and 2 vol% nanoalumina, as shown in Figures 4b and 4c , respectively. Similar tree growth process is observed with only one main channel occurring at 0 min. After 10 min, the tree structure changes drastically when the tree branches overlap one another, and the tree structure forms uniformly, such as in a radial shape. At 20 min, the electrical tree structure displays no significant change, but the increase in small tree branches fills the interval gap. At 10 min later, the electric tree structure becomes dense. The tree structure broadens, and the tree path density increases. When the nanoalumina concentration increases from 1 vol% to 2 vol%, the SiR with 2 vol% nanoalumina offers better trap region that prolongs the electrical tree growth process than that of SiR with 1 vol% nanoalumina. Figure 4d illustrates the electrical tree growth process of SiR nanocomposites with 3 vol% nanoalumina. At this filler concentration, most of the tree structure appears as pine branch tree, in which the tree grows considerably fast. The tree structure deteriorates large portions of the interval gap only at 30 s of the growth process. Additionally, the tree length almost reaches the grounded electrode only at 60 s of the electrical tree growth process. Figure 5 depicts the electrical tree growth process in unfilled SiR and SiR containing 1 vol%, 2 vol%, and 3 vol% halloysite nanoclay within 30 min at 8 kVrms. The inclusion of 1 vol% and 2 vol% halloysite nanoclay, as shown in Figures 5b and 5c , respectively, results in the formation of branch trees.
The tree growth starts with a single main channel initiated at the needle tip at 0 min of the electrical tree growth process. At 10 min later, the tree structure grows rapidly, and a few side main branches appear at the main branch. At 20 min of the growth process, the tree width broadens, and the branch density increases, which consequently increases the tree length. In the following 10 min, the tree branch density is remarkably evident. Nevertheless, the tree length displays no significant change. Notably, halloysite nanoclay at 2 vol% concentration shows better electrical tree resistance than that of 1 vol%. VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 6. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of unfilled SiR and SiR/alumina nanocomposites at different filler concentrations. Figure 5d shows the process of electrical tree growth at 3 vol% halloysite nanoclay in SiR. At this filler concentration, the density of electrical tree branches increased. The increased electrical tree density results in a radial-shaped tree structure growth. At 0 min of the growth process, one electrical tree main channel initiates at the needle tip, and the tree structure propagates rapidly in the following 10 min. At 10 min later, the electrical tree density increases, and the electrical tree length and width also increase. At 30 min of electrical tree growth, the deterioration area is considerably evident with the increased electrical tree branches. Figure 6 presents a variation of images captured by SEM at 50 K magnification for unfilled SiR and SiR containing different concentrations of nanoalumina. Figure 6a illustrates a clear image of unfilled SiR and SiR containing nanoalumina, which modifies the composite structure, as shown in Figures 6b, 6c , and 6d. Tanaka et al. indicated that the reduction of nanoparticle distance (surface to surface) with homogenously dispersed filler without agglomeration provides a large interfacial area in the trap region, which acts as electrical tree resistance to prolong the electrical tree growth rate in SiR/alumina nanocomposites [27] , [28] . Additionally, 2 vol% nanoalumina in SiR offers better trap region area than that with 1 vol% because of the small interparticle distance of filler. However, excessive increase of nanoalumina at 3 vol% causes agglomeration and overlapping of the filler. Figure 6d depicts filler agglomeration and overlapping, which result in low TIV and rapid tree propagation rate in the SiR/alumina nanocomposites. Figures 7a-7d show different structural images of the unfilled SiR compared with that of SiR-containing halloysite nanoclay (1 vol%-3 vol%), as captured by SEM at 50 K magnification. Figures 7b and 7c reveal a homogeneous and uniform dispersion of halloysite particles in the SiR matrix; most of these particles are dispersed at nanometer scale. The black spot in Figures 7c and 7d indicates the hollow tube of halloysite nanoclay. Although nanoparticle agglomerations are observed in SiR with 3 vol% halloysite, the dispersion profile is preferably homogenous compared with that of the nanoalumina in SiR. This phenomenon contributes to the largest interfacial area of the trap region compared with those in SiR with 1 vol% and 2 vol%, which may cause improved electrical tree resistance during electrical tree growth process.
C. SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY IMAGE ANALYSIS
D. ELECTRICAL TREE STRUCTURE
Figures 8a-8d present three typical types of electrical tree structure, namely, branch, bush, and pine-branched trees, which are observed during the investigation with different concentrations of nanoalumina and halloysite nanoclay in the SiR composite. All the tree structures show different characteristics and configurations. Figure 8a illustrates the branch tree structure in unfilled SiR. More than one main channel is initiated at the needle tip. The tree structure shows less density and longer electrical tree length in the main tree branches than those in the bush tree structure. In the bush tree structure shown in Figures 8b  and 8d , the tree channels propagate in many directions, and the electric field uniformly propagates into a spherical shape. The tree channels also intersect one another. The tree channel density of bush structure is considerably higher than those of the pine-branched trees and branch trees. The pine-branched tree displays less main channels than those of the bush and branch trees.
Nonetheless, a large number of side branches are branching out from the main channel. The tree channels mostly propagate along the electrical field direction, that is, from the tip of the needle electrode to the ground electrode. Some of the tree branches propagate in the opposite direction of the electrical field line, as shown in Figure 8c . This propagation is caused by a high pressure generated from the discharge activity in the tree channel. Figure 9 shows the probabilities of each electrical tree shape at 0 vol%, 1 vol%, 2 vol%, and 3 vol% nanoalumina and halloysite nanoclay in SiR nanocomposites. Eight specimens were prepared for each concentration. The three main tree structures that can be observed in SiR/alumina nanocomposites are branch, bush, and pine-branched trees. Figure 9a depicts the probability of each electrical tree shape in an unfilled SiR and SiR/alumina nanocomposites. Branch, bush, and pine-branched tree structures can be observed regularly in unfilled SiR, with branch tree at relatively 50% higher than those of bush and pine-branched trees.
With the addition of 1 vol% and 2 vol% nanoalumina in SiR, the probability occurrence of a branch tree is reduced, which does not occur in 3 vol% nanoalumina. The probability occurrence of bush tree increases with 1 vol% and 2 vol% nanoalumina in SiR. However, the pine branch tree appears completely (100%) at 3 vol% nanoalumina in SiR nanocomposites. Figure 9b shows the probability occurrence of electric tree shape in an unfilled SiR and SiR containing halloysite nanoclay. Results demonstrated no formation of a pine-branched tree in SiR/halloysite nanoclay. Only branch and bush trees form in SiR containing 1 vol%, 2 vol%, and 3 vol% halloysite nanoclay. The probability of branch tree formation slightly increases to 62.5% for 1 vol% and 2 vol% halloysite nanoclay. Nevertheless, the addition of 3 vol% halloysite nanoclays in SiR reduces the probability of occurrence of branch trees by 12.5%. The probability occurrence of bush tree increases by 37.5% in 1 vol% and 2 vol% nanoalumina in SiR compared with 25% of that with an unfilled SiR. The bush tree in 3 vol% halloysite nanoclays in SiR may exhibit 87.5% probability. Results showed that the addition of 2 vol% and 3 vol% alumina nanofiller and halloysite nanoclay, respectively, can form a bush tree, which retards the growth of the tree channel.
However, this phenomenon does not occur in the SiR with 3 vol% nanoalumina. The SEM image in Figure 6d evidently shows the agglomeration of filler dispersion, which may develop a conductive path region area and fast acceleration of electrical tree growth; consequently, the tree structure appears 100% in pine-branched type [20] . Figure 10 illustrates the relationship of the tree lengths as a function of time at 8 kVrms in unfilled SiR, SiR/nanoalumina, and SiR/halloysite nanoclay. The tree length is the distance measured from the needle tip to the end of the propagated tree [3] . The present results indicated that the tree lengths of unfilled SiR and SiR nanocomposites grow rapidly at the beginning of 10 min and subsequently remain unchanged for 10 min. The electrical tree length is improved with the addition of nanoalumina in SiR to approximately 2 vol%. The electrical tree length in SiR with 2 vol% nanoalumina is considerably shorter than those of 1 vol% and unfilled SiR. Nonetheless, the tree length is higher within a shorter time than those of other concentrations at 3 vol% nanoalumina in SiR. In addition, the tree length almost reaches the grounded electrode within 1 min during the propagation process.
E. ELECTRICAL TREE LENGTH
The presence of 3 vol% halloysite nanoclay in the SiR composite also improves the tree length compared with that in unfilled SiR. Only a few reductions in tree length are observed with 2 vol% halloysite nanoclay. Further increase in the halloysite nanoclay to about 3 vol% results in the most remarkable reduction in tree length among the SiR/halloysite clay nanocomposites. Nevertheless, the presence of 2 vol% nanoalumina in SiR enhances the reduction of the tree length compared with those of others.
The experimental results revealed that the nanofiller dispersion influences the behavior of electric tree growth processes. The bush and branch trees, which are exhibited in 1 vol%, 2 vol%, and 3 vol% halloysite nanoclays, are also observed in 1 vol% and 2 vol% nanoalumina, which are both homogenously dispersed in the polymer matrix. The tree propagation length (Fig. 10 ) also depicts the same propagation trend between SiR/alumina nanocomposite (1 vol% and 2 vol%) and SiR/halloysite nanocomposite (3 vol%). The dispersion of the nanofiller in polymer matrix may also be influenced with the type of nanofiller because the SiR with 3 vol% nanoalumina exhibits significantly different electrical tree behavior with that of SiR with halloysite nanoclay. Figure 11 shows the relationship between E max and the electrical tree length for bush trees within 30 min at 8 kVrms of applied voltage. The E max at the end of the tree branches is calculated using Equation (1) [22] .
F. MAXIMUM ELECTRICAL FIELD AND ELECTRICAL TREE LENGTH RELATIONSHIP
(1)
where V is the maximum value of applied voltage, r is the tip radius of needle electrode, L is the distance from the needle tip to the grounded electrode, l is the electrical tree length, anda is the dependent variable to the values of l, r, and L. This equation is identical to the expression mentioned by Mason [23] . The tree length was measured from the needle tip to the end of the electrical tree branch. Results showed that the E max values are identical for all nanocomposites at the TIV [24] . The E max exponentially reduces the growth of the electric tree length as it propagates along the distance from the needle tip.
At 30 min of the electrical tree growth process, the E max is reduced to 17.1, 16.6, and 15.8 MV/m for SiR containing 2 vol% nanoalumina, 1 vol% nanoalumina, and 3 vol% halloysite nanoclay, respectively. The E max for 2 vol% nanoalumina in SiR is slightly higher with shorter tree length compared with those of SiR with 1 vol% nanoalumina and 3 vol% halloysite nanoclay. Table 2 shows the E max intensity at 30 min obtained from the calculation. Results indicated that the charge carriers in SiR containing 2 vol% nanoalumina require high E max and energy to pass through the insulating material between the trapping regions before it reaches the ground electrode. This phenomenon describes that although SiR filled with 2 vol% nanoalumina experience higher electric field (E max 17.1 MV/m) at the tip of the tree branch after 30 min of tree growth, the tree length is slightly shorter than the other two concentrations (which has lower E max than 2 vol% nanoalumina). This implies that the SiR filled with 2 vol% nanoalumina offers better electrical tree resistance that inhibit the rapid growth of electrical tree in the nanocomposite material.
IV. DISCUSSIONS A. EFFECT OF NANOPARTICLES ON ELECTRICAL TREE GROWTH PROCESS 1) TREE INCEPTION VOLTAGE
The continuous increase of TIV to 2 vol% nanoalumina and 3 vol% halloysite nanoclay in SiR and the reduction of TIV at 3 vol% nanoalumina in SiR can be explained according to the percolation model mentioned by Wu et al. for electrical breakdown in insulating polymers [27] . This theory claimed that the sufficiently high density of the trap region area will reduce the critical field for percolation path formation. Consequently, fast acceleration in charged mobility and breakdown phenomenon are observed. Well dispersed nanofillers in polymer nanocomposites act as obstacles and trapping areas for the charge carriers. When high stress is applied, the carriers in polymer nanocomposites will be trapped in the trap region. These carriers will need high energy for extraction or movement from one trap to another through polymer insulation gaps. Thus, they contribute to a slow degradation rate and high voltage required for the tree inception. However, this explanation can only be described at a low concentration of filler loading because the nanofiller amount per unit volume is small. Furthermore, no interaction is observed among the trap regions. With an excessive increase in filler loading, the distance between nanoparticles becomes small, and the possibility for filler agglomeration is sufficiently high.
Agglomeration and overlapping of filler dispersion will increase the density of the trap region because of the interaction between the loosely and tightly bound regions among the nanoparticles. Such interaction between the loosely and tightly bound regions is expected to form a conductive path region for the charge carriers and finally reduce the critical field in the SiR nanocomposites. This phenomenon results in the fast acceleration of charge mobility and finally local breakdown, which may be the reason for the lower TIV at 3 vol% nanoalumina in SiR than those of the unfilled SiR and other SiR nanocomposites. The addition of nanoalumina and halloysite nanoclay (2 vol% and 3 vol% in SiR, respectively) can positively affect the charge trapping area, which increases the TIV. The presence of 3 vol% nanoalumina in SiR causes the potential interactions between the barriers, which may result in TIV reduction.
2) ELECTRICAL TREE GROWTH
The electrical tree growth process in polymer nanocomposites is influenced with the interparticle distance in the nanofiller dispersion. Further increase in the nanofiller concentration will reduce the distance of neighboring nanoparticles, and the distance can be in several tens of nanometers and almost equal to the nanoparticle diameter [18] . When the neighboring nanoparticle distance is in the nanometer range, the closeness effect of the nanoparticles should be considered. Given that nanoparticles display higher permittivity than its base polymer matrix, the electrical field strength at the nanoparticle boundaries will increase. When the electrical FIGURE 12. Dual-layer model [26] .
tree is initiated, it will propagate toward and around the nanoparticles through the base polymer for a high attraction of electric field at the loosely bound region and high discharge resistance at the nanoparticles. This phenomenon is supported by the dual-layer model proposed by Singha and Thomas [28] . According to this theory, the inner layer close to the nanoparticle is a tightly bound layer, and the outer layer is the loosely bound region. The outer layer is thicker than the inner layer. Figure 12 shows the image of the dual-layer model.
The loosely bound regions show larger free volume and naturally more conductivity than those of other parts of the polymer nanocomposites. The tightly bound region acts as charge traps for charge detrapping to retard the growth of the electrical tree because nanoparticles possess high discharge resistance. Thus, the interparticle distance exerts a significant effect on the electrical tree growth in SiR nanocomposites. Further increases in the amount of nanofillers without filler agglomeration will reduce the volume of polymer insulator that is devoid of nanoparticles and finally provide improved trap region area to retard the electrical tree growth process. This phenomenon will increase the density of the tree branches because the side tree branches will be trapped around the nanoparticles. A long time is also required for the electrical tree growth to propagate through the insulation gaps. Hence, SiR with 1 vol% and 2 vol% nanoalumina and 1 vol%, 2 vol%, and 3 vol% halloysite nanoclay perform better electrical tree resistance than that of the unfilled SiR. Consequently, with increased nanofiller concentration in SiR without filler agglomeration and overlapping dispersion, bush trees can be observed frequently because SiR nanocomposites offer better trap region than that of unfilled SiR to trap the tree side branches during the discharge activities. However, further increase in nanoalumina to 3 vol% in SiR will concede to filler interaction and agglomeration, which will finally reduce the ability of the trap region to trap the charge carriers. This result matches with the percolation model for electrical breakdown in the polymer insulator, where the critical field for percolation path formation reduces when the trap region's density is sufficiently high. This phenomenon may be a reason for the abrupt growth of electrical tree within 1 min. The electrical tree will also appear completely (100%) as pine branch tree. Table 3 illustrates the behavior and mechanism of electrical tree growth process in the unfilled SiR and SiR nanocomposites related to the percolation model, interparticle distance, dual-layer model, and band theory in solids. For the unfilled SiR, the charge carriers from the needle electrode and the free electrons in the polymer matrix require sufficient energy in the range of several eV to accelerate through the insulation gap under an applied electrical field. When the electric field is applied to the unfilled SiR, the bands will bend, as shown in Table 3 (a) [29] . Additionally, no blocking barriers exist. This condition allows the charge carrier and free electrons to accelerate through the insulation gap under the application of the electric field, thereby initiating the electrical tree growth in the polymer matrix.
The nanofiller addition in SiR with homogeneous dispersion of fillers without agglomeration is considered to act as an obstacle to the electrical tree growth. According to band theory approach [29] , when the electric field is applied, the bands will bend, as depicted in Table 3 (b). The conduction band of nanocomposite at the interface of nanocomposite and SiR near the grounding electrode becomes lower than that of the SiR forming a blocking barrier for the injected electrons. The conduction band of the nanocomposite becomes lower than that of SiR at the other interface of nanocomposite and SiR near the needle electrode; thus, no blocking barrier is formed. Nonetheless, at the interface between the needle electrode and nanocomposite, another barrier for electrons is formed. With consideration of this theory and under the application of an electrical field, the electrical tree will be trapped around the nanoparticles because nanoparticles act as trapping sites to the electrical tree growth. This phenomenon will indirectly increase the energy level in the insulation gap for the charge carriers from the needle electrode and free electrons in a polymer matrix to accelerate through the insulation gap. Thus, the presence of nanofillers can improve the TIV and prolong the electrical tree growth process. However, excessive increase in filler loading at 3 vol% nanoalumina in SiR causes the interaction and agglomeration of nanoparticles. According to the dual-layer model and percolation model for electrical breakdown in polymer insulator, nanoparticle agglomeration and overlapping will contribute to large conductive path regions and reduction of the critical field for percolation path formation. Under this condition, interaction at the barrier potential between the interface of nanocomposite and SiR reduces the barrier potential (reduction of critical electric field) by considering the band theory in Table 3 (b). This phenomenon allows the charge carriers at the needle electrode and the free electrons in the polymer matrix to accelerate easily through the insulation gap, which may have caused the low TIV and rapid electrical tree growth observed in SiR with 3 vol% nanoalumina within 1 min of the electrical tree growth process.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Electrical tree growth processes in SiR containing 1 vol%, 2 vol%, and 3 vol% nanoalumina and halloysite nanoclay were investigated. The following conclusions are drawn: 1) For an unfilled SiR, electrical tree growth appeared as branch trees. The presence of nanoalumina at 2 vol% in SiR improved the TIV and the electrical tree growth rate. According to band theory, the nanofillers introduced deep traps for electrons in the polymer matrix and consequently improved the TIV and inhibited the electrical tree growth. The electrical tree structure appeared as bush tree. However, the addition of 3 vol% nanoalumina in SiR reduced the TIV and accelerated the electrical tree growth rate. Nanoparticle agglomeration and overlapping will result in the interaction at the barrier potential between the nanocomposite and polymer matrix, which will reduce the barrier potential (reduction of critical electric field) and accelerate the charge carriers at the needle electrode and the free electrons in the polymer matrix via the insulation gap. At this concentration, the pine-branched tree was formed in the composite. 2) The SiR containing halloysite nanoclay by 3 vol% improved the TIV and electrical tree growth rate in SiR. Branch and bush trees were observed regularly in SiR containing halloysite nanoclay of 2 vol% and 3 vol%, respectively. 3) The SiR containing 2 vol% nanoalumina and 3 vol% halloysite nanoclay were relatively comparable.
Nonetheless, 2 vol% nanoalumina in SiR showed higher TIV and significantly inhibited electrical tree growth compared with those of the unfilled SiR and SiR/halloysite nanoclay. 4) The homogenous dispersion of nanofillers influenced the behavior of electric tree growth processes and the type of tree occurrences in the polymer matrix. The dispersion profile of the nanofillers may be highly influenced with the type of nanofiller in the polymer matrix because the 3 vol% nanoalumina in SiR exhibited different dispersion profiles and tree growth behavior with halloysite nanofiller under the same sample preparation procedure.
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